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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE - PORTLAND CAMPUS

.THE STEIN

FRIDAY -:DECEMBER 5 Where Were You?
i

IN REGARD TO THE HEP COMMISSION'S
REPORT. PERHAPS THE INFORMATION PRESENTED' MIGHT CHANGE THE SEEMINGLY
IRREVERSIBLE T_REND IN THE CHANCELLOR'S POLICY MAKING.

SINCE MOST OF YOU STUDENTS DID NOT
ATTEND THE HEARING WITH THE CHANCELLOR WE FELT YOU SHOULD KNOW SOME
OF THE WORDS SPOKEN TO HIM AND HIS
STAFF.
READ THEM SO THAT YOU WILL BE FROw ·
PERLY ABREAST OF PORTLAND'S POSITION

Student Position
I'm not here tonight to address myself to simplistic issues
or to fractionalize philosophical
concepts of · education relevant
to other geographical areas of
our nation but seemingly tangent to our unique problem in
Southern Maine. Perhaps there
is no optimal solution to the
Portland-Gorham situation, but
we must be hasty in our quest
for rational and realistic answers
to perplexing problems.
Before I comment on the
Higher Education Planning Commission Progress Report, there
are two specific issues which need
clarifying before any decisions
can be made concerning the future of higher education in the
Greater Portland area. These are
land and efficiency. I have become deeply disturbed over the
distorted perspective individuals
and groups have pr esented in
evaluating the relationship between the cost of land and the
location of educational facilities.
Let there be no mistake, the
cost of the land upon which an
educational facility rests demands no significant consideration when correlated with the
total cost of providing the educational opportunities for which
it was designed. If you would,
take careful note. The AED report states that the construction
{!Ost of an educational building
is as little as 6% of the total
cost of the educational programs
provided in the life of that building. Assµming the highest cost
of a residential acre of land in
the Portland area surrounding
UMP and taking the average of
1.5 million dollars for the construction cost of a new building,
land cost will represent less than
1 percent of the total cost of
providing educational programs
in the productive years of that
building. It seems to me that
any rational person, concerned
with the long-range projection
of education would seek to maximize the productivity of the other
99% of the expenditure.
The second issue is the efficiency of facilities in the southern part of our state. The University of Maine in Portland,
with the second largest student
enrollment of any higher educational institution in the State
of Maine, provides high quality
education within the confines of
3 classroom buildings. This addresses itself to another question of where higher educational facilities will best develop.
Ninety years ago, the state planteq the seed of education in Gorham; nine years ago the seed
was planted in Portland. Where
did this seed develop best? The
evidence is before your eyes. In
one-tenth the time, the growth
on the little patch in Portland
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has exceeded that on t.he back
forty in Gorham. This, is where
education will develop best. With
one-tenth the growing time,
Portland now serves, more stu;
dents than Gorham, YOU've seen
the figures; Portland now supports more faculty, YOU know
the figures ; it supports better
students than Gorham, you've
seen' the Board scores; it supports
better faculty than Gorham,
you've seen the catalogue. More
and better students, more and
better faculty, and we're doing
it for less money. There has
been much concern over proper
planning for high quality lowcost education for this area. I
submit to you that this planning
is unnecessary, the model for
high-quality low-cost education is
before us-we have it here in
Portland. Do not spoil, damage,
harm, or in any way impair this
model without very sound reasons. Unleash the resources available to this campus and watch
high-quality low-cost education
grow.
Thts brings us to the first
point of the HEP Commission,
namely the need for a fine University center in Southern Maine.
Any individual deeply involved
with education agrees with this
proposal. This is our goal at
the University of Maine in Portland and should continue to dominate the pattern of higher education in South~rn Maine. Education will not be best served
by those who wish to fragment
the University system.
The second recommendation
suggests a merger of the pr.esent
Portland-Gorham institutions under one administrative head. We
in southern Maine recognize the
need for some type of coordination between these two institutions twelve miles apart, at the
same time, we know only too
well the results of a merger,
mdefined and wearing the cloak
of progress, that was expected
to lend itself to the greater efficiency of the University system.
The case in point includes both
the OP AL System and the Super
University system, both of which
promised the people of the State
of Maine increased opportunities
in education, but we have yet
to see a significant accrual of
these benefits. A merger with
Gorham which would unite the
administrative heads, change our
name, and shuffle our students,
as is the case with South Campus at Orono, has promised little
and will probably produce less.
If anything, the quality, general
well-being, and overall performance of the merged institutions
will suffer.
The greatest harm will be
perpetrated upon the students at
the University of Maine in Portland if the proposal to move the
Arts and Humanities to the Gorham Campus is accepted. One

J

·\VE WILL KNOW THIS FRIDAY ! ! ! !

tliousand ·of our students com- t11e University, we disagree with tions are solidly and correct!:
mute from home to our campµs the Commission's assumption tha( laid. This vital task cannot b<
1
and this figure is especiaHy sig- .an immediate· administrative accomplished, and should no
niflcant in view of the fact that .,. merger of thm.e rather dissimilar . . even be undertaken, until w1
three-quarters of our stuaent units ist the logical first step for understand fully the · educationa
body work between 10 and · 40 improving higher education in · · needs of southern Maine. At th
hours a week. There are twelve\ this part of the State. A merger moment, these needs are any
miles between UMP and Gor- . -an ·increase in size-does not in thing but dear. Accordingly W•
ham, but that twelve miles be- and of itself improve education. It urge upon Chancellor McNeil ani
comes impossible; to
' student · may, indeed, have the opposite the Board of Trustees that UMl
who is sandwichirig courses into effect. And the renaming of two and Gorham be encouraged, witl
a work schedule. · I thlnk it's
institutions does not create, as if generous financial support, eacl
twelve miles. When the Chancel- by magic, a university. Progress to pursue its own destiny an•
lor · charged the Task Force· last in education comes from pains- carry out its own mission unti
May, the two institutions wen~ 12 taking planning of academic pro- such time as the Chancellor's of
miles apart. In July, the minutes grams and academic structure. : flee can develop an academi
of the Task Force show it was 10 Excellence in education ·is ' master plan for the universit:
miles. Last night at the Gorham achieved primarily at the acad'e:· center in southern Maine. W•
hearing I heard first 9 miles, and mic rather than the administra- would hope and anticipate tha
later on in the evening 8 miles. tive level. To merge two quite this plan would include voca
This brings to mind a new solu- , different faculties and sets of pro- . tional, technical, professional
tion to the Portland-Gorham sit- grams, willy-nilly, and then to ask · para-professional, continuing edu
uation: we merely wait a year the' two faculties to define the cation and other kinds of pro
and the Gorham campus will new super-congomerate, may well grams designed to meet thi
merge with Portland right here be an exercise -in futility. But to needs of all residents of souther1
on Falmouth Street-! ,,
,
first desigri a sound academic Maine, regardless of age.
This solution of cuurse is not structure within which faculty
r eal; it's merely playing games and students can live and work
Our suggestion should not bi
with words. We must distinguish comfortably a n d productively interpreted' as placing a UMP
between words and reality, and and then to breathe life into it Gorham merger permanently anc
not let words ,like "duplication" is a most fitting, and promising irrevocably beyond the pale. Bui
get in the way of what we really task.
if there is to be a merger, gooc
want to do. In the absence of any
Merger, if it is right, is right cause must be shown for it. Mer
supporting information, we must for academic, not administrative, ger is n_ot necessarily wrong, bul
treat phrases like "Merger end& reasons. But is merger right at hwe need to know why it is right
duplication" as J ust playing· this time? Are the academic and
ow it will advance
the causE
·
games with words. We must not . fiscal benefits to be derived from for which we all strive - excel
Play games with our education.
it so clear and compelling as to lence in Maine higher education
· The students of the University . sweep aside the manifold and
of Maine in Portland stand by the manifest problems surrounding a
unalterable position that· the fu- marriage between our urban
ture of their campus and their Campus and the rural Campus
education will not be the result l2 miles away? Will the citizens
of a political compromise, ration- of southern Maine reap a rich
Mr. Chairman, 1 would like t<
alized by the jargon of duplica- harvest of benefits from such a
address myself to one conse
tion.
union? We as a faculty must ans- quence which I feel would resull
wer no . The HEP Commission if the Higher Education Plannin~
report has simply not made out a Committee's. suggestion that thE
case for merger: We can see no "Gorham location
. . be the
intellectual or monetary profit in home base for the · arts and
By Draper Hunt
the university center projected humanities:" that is, that the de
"If we could first know where by the report. Indeed, it would be layed capital construction projec1
we are, and whither we are tend- educationally disastrous if the of a Fine Arts Building proposed
ing, we could then better judge Commission's admittedly tenta•
(Continued on Page 6)
what to do, and how to do it." tive suggestion that UMP's
Abraham Lincoln said this over a humanities and arts be sent to
hundred years ago, and his con- Gorham should ever be implecern about the present and mented. This campus would not
future status of the Union was be worth its salt if it permitted
no deeper than our concern about its curriculum to be sundered
Et>ITOR
the present and future status of and its community of scholars imK. Bueter
higher education in southern poveris;hed by the· loss of our
Maine. We feel that the Higher humanities and arts colleagues. A
MINISTER OF FINANCE
Education Planning Commission university is like the human
K. Wyer
Progress Report has performed a body. Each of its parts sustains
COLUMNISTS
valuable· service in emphasizing and !}Ottrishes the others, and the
F.
Wood,
M. Millard, A. Holt,
Maine's need for a university util- loss of any part seriously diminD. Andrews, C. Gould, A.
izing the Portland Campus. But ishes the whole.
Sachs.
we cannot share the certainty of
While the HEP Commission
the Commission that a merger of has not defined the nature and
REPORTERS
Gorham State College an(\UMP at mission of a university center for
M. Fox, B. Grant, K. Merethis time will advance th~ cause southern Maine, we as a faculty
dith, C. Gould, J . True, A.
of higher education in southern have long believed in the need
Peoples, M. Murphy.
Maine. The Progres"s ~ Report of for such an institution - a' uniDISTRIBUTION
the HEP Commission . recognizes versity capable of offering southMichael Grady, Rob Lord.
the importance of structuring ern Maine's citizens a. wide array
growing institutions. It clearly of educational opportunities at a
TYPIST
delineates an education role for cost considerably below that of
Mary Fox
most of the Maine campuses. Maine's private colleges. But such
PHOTOGRAPHER ·
However, the-postulated missions · a university cannot be~ome a
Rob Lord
of Gorham and UMP if. united ar~ - reality until it is properly strucnot clear. As faculty members oi tured, until its academic founda-
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APPLICATION FOR

0703

~icJ

NATIONAL CREDIT CARD

•
•
•

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
{F I RS T NAME)

(I NITIAL)

( LAST NA.M E )

CHECK ONE:
Mail
Statement to

•

Home Address·--------,-------,-::,:------,-....,...,..------- -1N u MsER ANO STREE T)

City. _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail
Statement to

•

College Address _ __

Age, _ __
Number of
Cards
Desired _ _
Married?
Yes

•

_

_

•

No

_ _ State. _ _ _ _ Zip Code· _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_

Zip Code _ __

Home Phone No.

Social Security No. _ _ _ __

Major Subject
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative

College Classification _ _ _ __
Relationship _ _ _ __ __

_

_

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip Code _ _
(NU M BER ANO S TR EET)

Date _ _ _ __

_

Signature _ __

_ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_ _ __

(N U MBER AN O S TREE T)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_ _ __

Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment p lan available on purchase of t ires , tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at t ime of purchase .
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC . OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• - -It's
- -no
- fun
------------------------ - - - -seniors,
--·
tryingto
get
astranger
Sophomores,
juniors,

to take a check when you're running and graduate students are eligible.
short of cash and you need gasoline Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
or other products for your car.
another year.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
Don't delay, fill out your appl icaWhatyou need isa Texaco Credit tion now. Then mail to: Att: New AcCard. And here's your appli- ~ counts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box

cation . Justfillitout..

~

2000,Bellaire,Texas77401.

For the whole story, call William Priest
at 839-3617 in Gorham.

HOW FAR MUST WE MARCH - .HOW FAR MUST WE MARCH - HOW FAR
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THE STEIN
Statement of Albert Duclos

EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page 2)

Does The Senate Need A Mouth Piece?
In perusing the final page of the Viking, one notices that a
preponderance of its staff members are senators. Editor Ed Beard,
in fact, is chairman of the communications and publicity committee of our .student senate. The Viking therefore must function as
the means for our otherwise dull government body to gain some
momentum in student life. It is noticeable, moreover, ~t we have
become more accustomed to policy statements of the Viking rather
than needed policy statements from the senate.
We regret the need appears to criticize our senate thusly.
Having attended several "scintillating" get-togethers of the body,
we find that the meetings are more than usually sluggish, and
concerned with petty items like voting for "Playboy". The members are unconcerned with procedure} efficiency, ~d present a
listener a program of clique humor and blandness.
Especially strange is that when a second to a motion is needed, the motioner has to nudge a fellow senator for that second,
Spontaneity is often lacking.
Back to the Viking now-as the senate's needed mouthpiece
-we feel that .Mr. Goranites has found in Beard's sheets an unoffac- ·
ial, sympathetic press. Earlier in the year, the Stein was approached
frequently to engage in active support of the senate, and preferring
to keep its distance, maintained a fair schedule of reporting important senate action. This, evidently, was not enough for the
powers that be. The Stein began the year covering the entire
spectrum of student life . . . but found that people did not care
for more than one point of view presented in a newspaper. Hopefully the polarization now evident in the Viking shall permit the
Stein's equal polarity as a minority paper, colllIIienting on issues
perhaps not as UMP-bound as "should senator's be allowed in
free?"
Since this editorial was written Sen. Beard has resigned his
post as Communication and Publicity Chairman. This is recogn:za.
bly an improvement, but remember "tokenism" when the new
chairman's name is announced.

ON MAINE
by Stephen Yates
Each year the one-room schoolhouses of happy recollection
to many, continue to disappear from the Maine scene. Five years
ago there were 129 such oldtime schools still operating in the
state, but this fall only 29 are holding classes as usual. Most of
th ese are isolated rural communities or on off-shore islands, but
one-containing three grades-is a part of the school system in the
capital city of Augusta.
The State Department of Education, which calls the building one-teacher rather than "one-room" schools, reports the town
of Amity, on the Aroostook County-Canadian border, contains
eight grades and 37 pupils. On Monhegan Island there are 3 grammar school pupils and they are tutored at home. Eleven schools
without running water for drinking or sanfrary facilities must close
after this school year unless the standa·rds ate upgraded.
More than half of the schools in the state are now under
School Administrative Districts. However, one school building r emains unchanged, its scarred desks aligned before the teacher's
raised platform at the front of the room just as they were for
many years. This is the Silas HarrimaP School at Sebec, preserved
by the Sebec Historical Society. Many are pleased that one such
familiar childhood scene of the past may be visited after all others
become banished into memory as new ultra-modem structures
are built. It would perhaps be admirable if other communitiesor the state-might follow S.ebec's example and preserve our past,
as is a favorite gesture of most Maine people.

IMPORTANT
Colonel Paul Merrick, Director of Selective Servioe for
· the State of Maine, will be on this campus-December 16"Thursday before last day 'til vacation-to •explain the new lot·
tery system and to answer questions which students may have
as to their draft status.
He will speak in the gymnasium from 1:00 P.M. P.M. on that date - Dec. 18.

2:30

If you think you may be fou~ed up even if you're 366come and ask.

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS MANAGER for the Stein. Duties include keeping
records and solicitation of advertisements. The student selected will be compensated for his efforts.
Contact Kate Bueter or Kevin Wyer.-No drunks or drifters
need apply.
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in the Biennial Budget of the
University for 1969-71 would be
logically located in Gorham. (The
estimated cost of phase I of this
building is $1,800,000). It would
seem highly unlikely to me that
wherever the "home base" of the
arts and humanities is located
that a physical plant to support
such a base would be built separate of that academic emphasis
and a distance from the teaching
faculty who utilize such a building.
Therefore, before irrevocable
decisions are made by an deliberative body, I would urge that
a broad review be conducted
which would include the eventual
disposition and location of a Fine
Arts Building as it relates to the
Higher Education Planning Committee's suggestion regarding a
"home base" for the arts and
humanities.
Personally, I could not philosophically nor as a taxpayer support a Gorham location for a
Fine Arts building.
I would like to state; at the outset, that my concern regarding
this matter is not out of parochial
self-interest nor urban isolationism, but out of a life long concern for and involvement in the
cultural life of this and other
communities. Rather, my intent
is to open out, for further consideration and evaluation, the
cultural needs common to us all
as members of one community.

And now, what about money
- the tax dollar? As ~ community we do not possess the riches
of a Manhattan, nor the endowments of a Guggenheim ,or
Frick which can afford us museums and a Lincoln Center. The
tax dollar of the citizen cannot
supply a cultural center in Portland duplicate another one in
Gorham. Nor as a University do
we possess the wealth to establish
a cultural Fine Arts Building for
ourselves and also for the community. But, together with the
community it seems to me, we can
provide, through some form of
federated funding, or in-kind contribution, not only what is required by each but what is best
for both and easily accessible to
all. In that way can a capital expenditure of such proportions be
justified and best serve the student, the community and the
overburdened taxpayer. Through
the full utilization by the University and the community of this
kind of building we get the most
for our tax dollar. In this way,
we as a University make a significant ,contribution to the full
citizenry when we consider cert~in needs and provide certain
services for 't he general community which not only incorporate
but transcend our own needs.

Although our cultural and pedogogical needs as a University are
obvious and our concern laudatory, we as a state institution
must, I feel, pause and thoughtfully consider the multiple and
diverse needs of the community
in which we live and function.
Organizations within Portland
have already reviewed the culJohn Hightower, executive di- tural needs of the community in
rector of the New York State the reports and feasibility studCouncil on' the Arts, speaking at ies submitted by PACE, the Sub
the annual session of the Nat- committee on Cultural Resources
ional Theater Conference, said · of the Portland Advisory Comthat the day when colleges iso- mittee report of 1965; The Portlated art as "an icon in a temple" land Jaycees Civic Center surwas over. The arts, he said, are vey of 1966 and the Problem Anrather "an extension of citizen- alysis Goals a n d Strategies
ship and literacy," and must be Statement of the Recreation and
treated that way on camRUS. In Culture Task Force of Model
support of this philosophy, the
Cities of 1968. As a , University,
Rockefeller Report on the Per- as we plan our future, we must
forming Arts stated that "the arts matc;h their efforts and concern
are not for a privileged few but
with our own. We must, in our
for the many, that their place is
deliberations reflect the urgent
not on the periphery of society and wise counsel of the Rockebut at its center . . ." The Report
feller Report on the Performing
further cites the importance of
Arts in their strong recommenthe arts for young people:
dation that "it is important that
conscientious and continuing efFor young people the arts of: forts be made to insure that
fer a way of finding themcommunity planning and educaselves' in what they often view
tional planning of performing
as a baffling world. They have
arts programs are coordinated."
even been effective in reachIn order to provide cultural
ing those who are deeply
opportunities for students and
troubled. For example, the
the people of the community;
Henry Street Settlement in
in order to insure for all a greatNew York City reports that it
_er portion of the benefits of the
is finding 'through the artsarts, we must engage our Yankee
through music, acting, the
ingenuity (in spending , our tax
dance - a way of reaching dedollars) and express our comlinquent, emotionally ill, and
munal good will in such an enneglected children and helping
deavor. The magnitude of the
them to raise their sights and
capital expenditure deserves no
take steps toward realizing
less.
socially useful lives.'
I agree. The fine and performing arts are not. the natural preserve of a University - an icon
in an ivory tower - ~v~n though
universities have assumed the
role of patron and foster parent
to the Muses.
Furthermore, in this role as
foster parent, the University has,
I believe, a two-fold function:
first, its committed task of educating the stt1dent and providing
the occasions for his cultural enrichment and second, it also has
the function, particularly in the
field of the arts, to acquaint the
citizens with what Matthew Arnold recognized "was the best that
has been known and said in the
world."

SOS-TOO BAD
At the Dec. 5th meeting with
the Chancellor, SDS members
passed out the statement below.
Filled with pat lines and expected jargon-it seems to be indicative of a last ditch effort, by an
organization that missed the boat
in effectively helping the cause
of education in Maine.
It is a shame that more vocal
participation was not to be seen,
and that real concern was • not
more evident.

Everywhere in Maine there is
opposition to the HEP Commis- ·
sion Report. There have been
demonstrations in Machias, heat-

ed meetings in Augusta and Fort
Kent,. and massive petition cam•
paigns in Portland.
And while this opposition is
justified, it remains local, minimizing its potential to effect
change. It does not view HEP as
a Maine problem and consequently hasn't been able to deal with
the real problem: whether this
proposed educational system for
Maine will meet the needs of
all its people.
We say that it will not. It is
instead very carefully designed
to meet the needs of Maine's industry. It will not change the
essential nature of education
which stifles mobility and perpetuates class and income differentiations. This process begins
with the IQ test, notoriously culturally biased, and continues in
the form of a . tracking system
throughout high school in which
working class and poor kids are
placed in vocational and general
courses, and usually not in college oriented..divisions.
The HEP Commission report
is an extension of this system.
Just as the average worker of
today is better educated and
trained than his counterpart of
20 years ago, the worker of 20
years from now will be better
trained and educated simply be·
cause industry and modern tech•
nology demands it. And just as
the relative position of .the worker hasn't changed in the last 20
years, the HEP Commission is in
no way , designed to change his
relative income and position in
society in the next twenty years.
And it is necessary to recognize that the mobility between
vocational schools and 4-year colleges is minimal as is any mobility between vocational and
college cour! es in high schools.
Further, there is no real plan
in the HEP report to ·get the
necessary funds for their proposals. Given the composition of
the HEP Commission- we find it
hard to believe that they can
view the limited proposals in the
report as realistic sources for
funds. We further find it hard to
believe that leading legislators
will, in collusion with leading
financial and industrial figures
in the state, compose · either a
corporate tax and/or a heavier
graduated income tax to meet the
financial burden that must be assumed for such a program. It is
our fear that tuition and room
& board will be raised .and an
across the board educational
tax will be implimented thereby
increasing the tax burden of
working people.
So, ,rather Uian the HEP Com•
mission improving both educa-·
tion and people's position in society, it is an attempt, especially
through the destruction of the
four-year community schools to
limit education~} opportunities
and perpetuate differences.
Therefore, it is important to
oppose this report, not only on
the basis of its effect on individ·
ual schools, but also because it
is not in the best interest of
most Maine people.
Ad hoc Comm: for Educational Rights, PO 2465, So. Port.
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You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep· our

Thoughts of a Department Store
Santa Claus
C. Gould

I am working in Sea,rs store as a Santa Claus with stuffed
stomach and aH the other trimmings. Sitting on my elaborate
tlrrone, I saw all tyP,es of kids and all types of parnnts in the
store. The parents for the most part were trying to get Junior
to sit on my lap and pose for their picture with Santa. Then there
were others who didn't want their kids to see me for some odd
reason. There were kids who were scared to death of my massive
form and ran for the safety of Mom. I wasn't too bus once, so
I got out of my chair and went up behind a little gir . When I
tapped her on the shoulder to give her a lollypop . she took one
look at me and ran for cover. She was absolutely hystel'ical. Her
baby brother couldn't quite understand her fear, and was nonplussed by the whole affair. Mom and Dad were very understanding and had Junior come on my lap for his picture. He just
sat there and didn't do much of anything. His sister was still in
hysterics. She continued this loud uproar even after I gave her
a lollypop. When Mom and Dad finally left, she had just gotten
out of sight when she ran back into view and yelled to me: "Goodby Santa, I'll see you tomorrow! ! " :She said this quite happily .
and at this sent the whole department into ··gales .of laughter. I
don't know whatever possessed her to do that, but she made my
da.y.
· There were the poor kids who when they got on Santa's lap
asked for nothing more than some pajamas, shoes, and a new coat. I
said that I would see what I could do, but promised them noth:~,.. T ,.,,..,.1,:i l"u" tn ~.,,, ~i..~- ~~~ " ~~n~ ~- ·~1..~~- 'h.,.~ T 1-n .. -

1

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N . Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

power to reach every one of the kids, .and I don't have the money
to buy them anything on my own. Even if I started a fund for
them, I would experience difficulty in distributing the right thing
to the right kid. Still, when I come out with the HOI HOI HO!,
their faces light up and take on new hope.

I am also on a Youth Fellowship committee to ~et a Christmas play together to be put on in our church. We have decided.
to split the play into two part$. Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year. We are going to be very traditional for Christmas (The
Gift of the Magi, The Poor Matchbox Girl) and quite progressive
in our Happy New Year. We intend to show hope for the future
at the end after painting a bleak picture of how things are now.
Hope is the key to a good life in time of hassles and problems. If we all hope and try to do our part, we can make this a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Good Lucid I I I I ?

HELP WANTED
CHAR WOMAN for the Stein. Will be responsible for keeping :Stein office up to high standards of neatness set by Mr.
Van Amburg. Must be of good moral character and have
been recently immunized against various exotic diseases.

FILMS FILMS
For those of you who are ftln
buffs but haven't read the bulle
tin boards there ii a new tlln
group in town. It's being asslstec
by the Portland School of FhM
and Applied Arts and ticketa AN
now being sold for $10.00~ Fo1
this fee you aet to see 10 ftlmi
(DECEMBER TO APRIL) on dif
ferent Friday iu,bta.

Each program will include b&
tween 2 and 3 fllnu rangiJl.ll
from experimental to soclologi
cal.. Some of the films includE
Godard's Week-end and Mailres
Beyond the Law, plus films bi
Mcclaren, Sucksdoff, Thompson,
Bartlett, Chaplin, Warhol. and
Nelson.
For more information contac1
the Art School.

And through the vast defeat
Of everything· to, nudge the vacancies
A bit. Sensual and foodless
Ruined and achieved we
Arrive everyone or no one
And the choic~ is made . .
J amei: E. Lewisohn
from "Death Lovers"

a film by and about Andy War
·l::lTA·N -·w,~- --~~·- o,~hQ,l_"and the group at t~e fac
tory, ' and four exper1menta
films
. by Bruce Conner will b
be able to see and study a major
exhibition without the distraction shown.
Tbe weekend, the first of fiv
of crowds. The galleries will be
opened Friday evening and Sun- prog~ams geared specifically fo
day morning, for those attend- college students, is open to a
ing the weekend, to enable them unde.r;graduate and graduate stu
to have a quiet, unhurried look dents. at accredited institutions
at the show. Saturday morning A $5.P0 fee will be charged. Stu
there will be a lecture-discussion dent~ may register in advanc
program, organized by Heriry by !lending a check for $5.00
Geldzahler, with artists, critics, payable to The Metropolita
and dealers active on the New Museum of Art, to the Educa
York scene. A film program· Sat- tion Department, The Metropoli
urday afternoon will include tan Museum of Art, Fifth Avenu
works by and about New York at 82nd Street, New York, Ne
artist-filmmakers . An interview, York, 10028. If places are stil
never before shown publicly, available, students may also reg
with David Smith about his ister Friday,'- December 19, be
work, rare footage of Jackrnn tween 5 and 10 P.M. at the Par
,Pollock in the act of painting, entrance of the Museum.

'1 'T- 'i 'Hf:·-M ·E'f~R0Jl,e
"A Weekend at the Metropolitan" has been planned for college and graduate students on
December 19, 20, 21, 1969, to enable them to come to the Museum to study the first of the
Museum's Centennial exhibitions,
"New York Painting and Sculpture: 1940-1970," and to take part
in a day-long program of activities designed especially for
them. The exhibition has drawn
controversy and extensive comment; Life Magazine said: "The
show is glorious. By enabling us
to see in quantity the work of
43 artists, we can appreciate some
of the major accomplishments of
the last three decades."
For the first time students will
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TRANFER STUDENTS
Plus - Gray's Is
Now Accepting Applications
For January and September Admissions
Day & Evening Division

EXCI USIVE SCOOP:
The Truth About The Forum
This article is written to dispel the rumour that has been
spreading around campus Yes UMP there is a FORUM CLUB.
And that is the only thing that we are sme of. The Forum club
started on campus three years ago (we won't mention any names
in the article in order to protect the guilty) its purpose was to
promote such radical ideas as free speech. Immediately the group
.ran into trouble when some young socialist came on to campus
without asking permission. Well from then on the group dec:ded
to sponsor anyone who came on tC> ~mpus. Also durjng _the year;:c
thP. group sponsor~d a VIETNAM WEEK. A week after our week
President Johnson said he wou~d not -run. The past two years the
Forum has gone underground only surfacing to get the sfudent
senate to okay its constitution. There are only a few charter mem~ers left and their time is spent trying to get -a hold of the $50.00
in the treasury and spending it. But at a secret meeting last week .
somewhere on Deering Ave. the group decided to come 4 boye,
ground and make its presence known on campus. If you would like
to find out who the remaining members are you are welcome
· to attend their next meeting if you can find out w~ere it is being
held.

Business Administration - Accounting - Computer Programming
and Secretarial Sciences
Plus-Gray's is Nationally Accredited as a two-year school of
Business by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
in Washington, D.C. Credits earned at Plus-Gray's may be transferred to many four-year Business colleges. Plus-Gray's is southern
Maine's only school with a computor in the classroom (the new
IBM 360-20)

Apply Now -

With inflation hitting everyon
including beer drinkers I though
a recipe for Home . Brew migh
be in order.
1 can malt
5 lb. sugar
2 yeast cakes
5 gallons o,f water
Combine all of these into
crock (doesn't have to be a cla
one but it can't be a metal one)
Then let it work for at least 7
hours, this can be a problem
After this time limit it's ve
drinkable and costs pennies
glass.

Enrollment Is Limited

Plus-Gray's School Of Business
477 Congress StreeL , . ,,,
· Portland; .Maine- 04iii
Please send a free catalog to :
Name
, Address
City·
·,,
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SOUTH VIBTNAM, MARCH, 1968: Soldiers of the America!
Division waiting as an air strike, with napalm, 'was madi!
against a village suspected of harboring Vietcong. Mem-

Associated Pres

I

hers of the .division are accuse4 in alleged slayings o
civilian~ in Myla, i, part of ·village of Songmy. Divisional ·
newsletter told of killing 128 ,of the enemy at 'the time.

~Army Re.ported,
1.2.8.Enemy Dead
·----- _
. . . . . at Songmyt.·
.
m,
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THE STEIN

MANDRAGOLA
Is Coming
Another first for UMP is coming up next month: The first
classical play to be staged on this
campus. Directed by Mr. Bill
Steele, Mandragola, a five-act
comedy by Niccolo Machiavelll,
will be presented by the Theatre
Art Company January 7, 8, 9,
and 10 in Luther Bonney Auditorium at 8:15.
Written around 1500 ag.ainst a
background of the early ~ Flor~~ntine Ren'ais~ance, it. has l)een
.described as a "pagan coniedy,".
a very light; funny satire ,
pofltics, religion, and · morals.
l'he plot revolves around the escapades of an appealing rog~e,,_. · -. ,
who seduces a married woman
and makes a fool or- her husband, while succeeding in having the church transform his vice
into virtue. Feeling for the times
of which Machiavelli is writing
should be •enhanced by the Company's use of period costumes.
Members of the ci.ist are · as
follows: Paul Nichols, Bert Narbis, Laureen Geraghty; Karen
Kazilonis, Marcia Ridge, David
McGee, Joe McGonigle, Owen
Mahoney, and Clyde Walton.
Also working on the production are Dennis Patten, Ralph
McCutche~n, Harry R o, b bi n s,
Alex Holt, Jan Chaisson, Donna
Perkins, Joyce Dunlap, Anne
Snow, Mardi Choate, Bev Day,
Jodie Whetmore, Bonnie Kern,
Joel McQuade, and Peter Goronites.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing , all you r
spec ial memories have
grown into a precious and
. enduring love . Happily, these
cherish ed moments will be
fo reve r symbolized by you r
d.ia mond engagement ring.
_If the name , Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag , you
are assured of -fine quality
and lasting satisfaction . The
engagement diamond is
flawl ess, of superb color, and
precise mod ern cut. You r
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choi ce selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed fi,
the yellow pages under
" Jewelers."
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RIN G S

HOW TO PLAN Y OUR E N GA G EMENT AND WEDDING

'

Pl ea se send new 20 page bookl et , " H ow To Plan Your Engagement and Wedd i ng"

I and new 12 page , fu l l co lor fold er, bot h fo r only 25c. A lso, ho w can I obta,n
I · the b eau t du l 44 page Br ,de 's Keepsake _ Book at hal f pr,ce?
F-&9
I Na me
I
I Addre\•-- -- - -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- -

~j ( J . (__j\~,J-

1 City _

_

_ _ _ _ __

_

_

_

_ __

Co.- - - - - --

I1

Stafe _ __ __

I

KE EPSAKE DIAMOND i<INGS, BOX 90 , SYRACU SE. NEW YORK

_

_ __ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ __

1320 1

BROCHURES AVAILABLE AT

0
581 Congress Street,

Downtown Portland

Divided Payments Invited

Continent.al Cui.sine
and
Old World Cha.rm

769 CONOIUS STIHT
,ouLAND. MAINE

~ oted for S!."afood, Steaks & Chops
Open 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. Closed Sundays
Chef Owned and Opera.te-d
by Mike Marino

Mon. • FrL A lOo/o discount on fond "III be l"X~nded to all
students and staff presenting I: D.'s
Cater;ng to parties ln prhate dining room s.

•
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